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50Dozen

Fast Black Sox
12c. a Pair,
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Hats.

10c. each for 
cash this week
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Halifax Tweed Suits

At $4.00 Still Left
White Canvas Tennis Shirts and Pants.

Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters
68 and 70 Yates Street, Victoria, g
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SiB; WILLIAMS & CO.,
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anese fishermen came in for a part of his 
attack, and Mr. McClain closed with an 
appeal for assistance for the strikers, 
their wives and children, and drew a 
touching picture of a little child with 
tears in its eyes, appealing to its mother 
for bread, while with moistened orbs and 
trembling hands the mother informed the 
little one that she had none to give.

FOURTH STREET—acres; has been 
under cultivation; price $1,760, $250 down, 
balance on time, with interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited. _

McClain Was
Taken to Task

MORE PRACTISE. WANTED.

Admiral Hopkins Draws Some Lessons 
Prom Belle Isle Trial.

Admiral Sir John Ommaney Hopkins 
of the British navy, has been discussing 
some” of the lessons taught by the recent 
attack upon the old ironclad Belleisle by 
the modern battleship Majestic. He 
says that although the experiment seem
ed to show that the danger from wood on 
the modern fightingehip is not quite- sb 
great as had been generally supposed, yet 
it was clear that" the material must dis
appear in future construction, without 
regard to questions of comfort or habit
ability. The unarmored parts of the 
ship were quickly torn to pieces by the 
auxiliary arament, which proved that the 
men usually stationed between decks to 
put out fires would have been unable to 
act. Nothing combustible, therefore, 
ought to be between decks. As for the 
shooting, that appears to have been only 
moderately good, especially on the part 
of the heavy guns, although it was one 
of the big shells that penetrated the arm
or and sank the ship. This result, says 
the Admiral, can scarcely be considered 
satisfactory* and Jhe proceeds to urge the 
necessity of more frequent practice with 
telescopic sights, quoting the example of 
the Scylia of the Mediterranean squad
ron, whose gunners after long training 
made a record of 80 per cent, of hits on a 
prize target. The admiral also mentions 
a theory that- the fumes arising from ex
ploded lyddite may extinguish fires caus
ed by the bursting of the shells.

Hard Tripcates, except from the Northwest Terri
tories, from outside quarters. No doubt 
many of our best teachers come from the 
outside, but it does much for the teaching 
profession to compel examination for the 
professional and training in professional 
work to be taken ill the province. By all 
means have a Normal, school as 
possible. . . . .

As a founder and prominent member of 
the Manitoba University, Dr. Bryce is 
naturally pleased to meet many of the 
Manitoba graduates and alumni in Brit
ish Columbia. He is glad to learn that 
a movement is on foot to have a Manito- 
bo University Alumni Association in Brit
ish Columbia. An ever increasing number 
of members of the medical, legal, teaching 
and clerical professions are coming from 
the Prairie Capital to find homes on the 
Pacific Slope. The ‘Manitoba University 
will be in a few years one of the best en-
dowed universities in Canada It has Hoot owl and fricassee of malanrate

’ Learning that Rev. Dr. Bryce head of tond^arê »*■*•’ This is the body of the bill of
the teaching faculty of Manitoba Uni- wovth upwards of a million of dollars, fare which kept two unfortunate miners 
veroity, Winnipeg, was in the city, re- These lands are free of taxation and will alive who had lost theik way in the 
lieving Rev. Mr. Clay, of St. Andrew’s double in value in.a few years. The uni- sw which must be crossed to" get
church, a representative of the Colonist ^ into the Ko^kuk country, whither many
had an interesting conversation with him ]jeart. o£ Winnipeg, and is this year erect- have stampeded. The two unfortunates 
as to literary and educational matters, fog the first university building at a cost who suffered privation and almost starv- 

In reference to a question, Dr. Bryce of $60,000. Dr. Bryce is chairman of the tQ deattl on this journey were Frank 
said he was what is known in the West b^i°| thoroughly adapted .for Brackett and Irving Meads, who former
as an “old-timer.” He came to tort tbe wor]. of modern science. The high- ly kept a road house near Le Barge, in 
Garry some twenty-nine years ago, and eat. story will contain a museum for the company w;th Bert Dickey. Besides the 
saw-Winnipeg, which to-day claims to be minerals of Manitoba, as_ well as the j (ls mentioned, they had ozone and 

city of 50,000 peopie, as a little vil- feds, ^ oft good rich water from the swamps, while

lage of less than 300 of a populatipn. The Victoria government museum. Every tbe mosquitoes furnished appropriate 
journey was then made by stage from the facility will be supplied students, v*o so • and kept them from getting the 
nearest railway point in Minnesota for ^rsity/^tHoTiStiti- feurvy through lack of exercise.

400 miles over the prairies. No tele- University tu -carry on their educa- Dickey had heard of the misfortunes of* ** * 1 £» 

the citizens w/re in ignorance ofWejnt- —------- -------------- mtoers'wfo* came down^oVtoc S

dEkf stage THE MANUAL
tpAiwiwr sPHnm q 156oneoftheWOT8ttrails^S^-nfnfptr1—ee^Æ TRAINING SCHOOLS -^cKnd Meads ,eft Dawson ear^

“Vritfhamfand otter SaJ^,eTte -------------> canoeas^as Fmt Yf«A Vre gey

Vanity11 wasVtn f stated thorough Three of the -Teachers Under «^mTsvTmp then

confusion. Dr. Bryce has grown up with the Macdonald Fund Have much talked of diggings of Koyukuk. Vancouver, July 30.—W. A. Cumyow,
the City of the Plains, and has been the Reached Canada . Th,l.h”T "T lfeht^d the foreign secretary of the Chinese
recognized historian and chronicler of the KeaCnCO 1/8118(18. withstanding the fact that they lightened B ire Reform Association of Canada,
West. v , ________ the î>ackf fr?m tL, ta» informed the Colonist correspondent this

Fra„ m. M.„ „„ SSSAisasrL'StfSsi «sgssüsass.'ssrss
ïiïss&s* «■■Mwas sz »s£Li -,«,? « iu.. ss STtiSTsssnssisrs

ÏÏTAÏ ...»« «h.™, « U» o, KKÏÏ 7« Æ™ y EÏÏZfârSg' “““ ”
It has issued some1 sixty transactions and ing manual training in connection, with travel, they could not lighten their loads Cumyow savs it is unite likelv
has done much for the history of the the Public schools in the various prov- materially without being al™ost sure of h 100,000 strong ? and
whole West. . Receiving a smal grant ^ Aave a„ived in Ottawa. renld tffi "Most &ra” there are7ample funds’to the UeaSury8 of
inT^tioTwUhGyMunip^ Mr. Albert H. Leake, of Leicester, has ^t^WmarLdat test. the^sociation at headquarters to .equip
having its library of more than 10,000 been engaged in the manual training After being forced to admit to them- ments ufofomiT etc and to offer™nffl- 
volumes in the city hall, and in conjunc- m0Vèment in England for the past ten ^^‘'TOsitton^hev threw cient pay to encourage the troops to en-
tion tyith. th*ic.tr conncJ carries on the yearg> and hafi had charge of a set of ^"“"^thto' anTstouck out, £ list, beyond the strong desire they would 
toricaHSoctotv has upward^'of 200 ex- six centres in Leicestershire. His special ^ by the day, trusting to their sense of have individually as members of the as- 
chancL"fromtyall overPthe world, and has training for this work was obtained m -Sirection and a firm faith in their luck, sodation to see lifrtice done in China 

the interest of London (city and guilds institute), Nass t0 ]ead them out of their perilous situa- and their heart s desire obtained in get- 
done much .a5,?-itnhii Mtas Fitz- (Sweden) Leipzig (Germany), Bangor, tion Then began the sufferings and ting rid of the she dragon of their, native 
Gibbon sak? on Monday evening at the Bradford, and Leicester. From the auth- horrors which so ijearly ended as many country and placing Kwang Hsu securely 
Women’s touncil vte& ftorn the East critics of each of these centres he holds BUCh journeys have, in death by starve- on the throne.
envv’the" people Of British Columbia their teaching diplomas as well as being cer- tion au8 exposure. Some days .passed to Mr. Cumyow whon asked, declined to
trifle fieldP for historic research from the tificated by the English educational de- travel which brought them apparently gtvethe name of aïy of tne leaden sum
ttae of Vanner and Quadra, through partment. He has had experience in giv- onfo deeper into the wilderness and no “o”*^ Eefom Aviation’s

ÉESEE:pk|
Brvce stated that he had been a prolific He leaves for Brockville to take charge ed an unfortunate hoot, o^l was bagged _ ,d , explanation of his retl-
writer In 1882 he had published in of the summer manual training an<j als0 brought to table^ After the owl . America, the Chinese govern-London hU “Manitoba,” a standard work ^teachers, which has been opened had been eaten a°d nothing mura found cence that » Washto^on in
on earlv history. In 1887 he had writ- there. I4? 6atlsty th® cravings of the inner man, Deraon of the CMnese ambassador, who
t KQL._i TTietm-v of the Canadian Mr. T. B. Kidner has also jnst arrived they met a man named Stewart, who was P ..Li nn*ticulars to the ChineseP™ pie ” wh“h h^ was wcU knowTand from England. . He has left tor Truro prospecting, and who had a small amount c^n Yll^um made It very”L-

sassuffirisSw* »” ss steauacsîSf -b. ss. euass s jsm«f"U?8fKi^ Of ^00"'nazes well sistance he can in introducing manual ot weary heartbreaking travel, the boys !filretoitld and has been wtii Bed to training o? the highest order into the had onlJ got about 100 miles from Fort

as » tsttzs* ss
a z afNwusa * * K°’"“thirty years to Winnipeg, for the whole of the large centres unoer tne l,o 
«[ that time in sight of Fort Garry, the school board. came, w;th
fur traders’ capital, or what remains of Mr. Lmdley H. Bennett
it: he has visited many of the Hudson s Mr. Kidner from • u „
Bay Company posts from Fort William has been engaged ] ..îo Victoria, to the Lake Su^rior and the as manual trainmg .nstructor under the 
Lake of the Woods region, to Manitoba, school board of ’yA tirov*
Aseiniboia, Alberta and British Coium- will take chargp ot Meanwhne hTlcTOm- 
bia; in those districts he has run the mce of Que^. Meaûwtole fie acrem . 
rapids, crossed the portages surveyed panics Mr. Leake to a^Btinw g
the ruins of old forts, and fixed the lo- the summer conraejt Broetriiie.^
sss.fVa'ÆXSE’sifiS i.S"SK,™!.’»,.h,.

{suMrjsteiaaRife *38. ».
tened with interest to their tales of ad- fund a summer course for tMcnere or 
venture to many out-of-the-way posts; he the Maritime pro under the con-
is a lover of the romance, and story and ed ,at Vacread^. In a report
tradition of the fur traders’ past.” trol of Mr. E. E. Macreaay. c^at

Noticing the Colonist’s article in favor received from him yesterday ys have
of a Norman school. Dr. Bryce said that almost the fu'lnum received for the 
he had taken a leading part in all educa- applied to him to be receiveu t 
tional matters to Manitoba, having been course. who with Lady

Britiflh Coium- Mint., “mri-

S.M saafess’Kgi art.*iSS2#:*u»suntil they were educated at home. -Xhs to open the schools taW “ ^ 1 ^ 
experience of all the other provinces had provinces as he is awe ro v 
been to this effect. It is important to centres in British Columbia ana
have those who are in touch with the peg will ba bPfn<A^tterwardai'Te manmü 
feedings and views of the people and the from the West. Afterwares, ith the
social conditions of the province as training in.nf BwkvUIe will he
teachers in our schools. Two years ago schools m Ottavrt. and Brockv 
Manitoba decided to receive nq certifl- formally inauguratea.

A TeacherBuilding. Head 
.n Syndicate Ld On the Yukon DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi

dence of coal, $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

And 9 Writer
soon ae His Wild Utterances Do Not 

Find Favor With Work.
Ing Men. ...

Sufferings of Semi-Starved Min
ers on the Koyukuk 

1 rail.

OAK BAY—3\4 acres, cleared; very pretty 
Apply 40 Government street. 
& investment Aegncy, Ltd.

1site; cheap. 
B. C. LandRev. Dr. Bryce Head of Winnipeg 

University Staff Visiting 
Victoria*

Properties For Sale By the B.C. 
Land & investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government* Street, 
Victoria, B.C. ^

THE ARM—1(4 acres, cleared; waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; 43,000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

OUSE -I;|Last Saturday evening about 3,000 peo
ple gathered at Dallas Square, iq Nanai
mo, to the music of the Fort Simpson 
Indian band. The Steveeton strike was

Were l Lost In the Swamps of 
the KoyuktlK and Narrowly 

Escaped Death.

I:He Talks on Matters Literary, 
Historical and Also Edu-t 

catlonal.
THING In nearly all cases easy terms can be 

obtained. . - . ' ,We have many properties for sale not in
cluded in this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

!SALT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences; daily communica
tion with Victoria; good fishing and shoot
ing; only $1,400. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.
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up for discussion, Ralph Smith, M.P.P., 
and Will McCHain, of Vancouver, being 
the speakers, the latter having gone over 
to solicit financial help from the miners.
Upon1 the principle that the extremist to 
these agitations is usually turned down 
by his friends, be they co-workers or be 
they dupes, Mr. McClain appears to have 
worked out his graft at Nanaimo as well 
as od the Fraser. Called upon to defend 
himself, or at least to give some explan
ation of his outrageous utterances at 
Steveston, the self-styled anarchist un
loaded it all upon the public Dress, bland
ly suggesting that all the newspapers had 
been bought up by the canners and that 
the reporters got all their stories from 
drunken bums in the saloons.

Mr. Ralph Smith acted as chairman, 
and"opened the meeting With a character
istic anA moderate speech, of which the 
following account is taken from the Na
naimo Free Press:

Mr. Smith opened by stating that it 
gave him great pleasure to do what he 
could to assist the striking fishermen on 
the Fraser river. He was opposed to 
the ordering out of the militia to inter
fere with men who wanted to work. One 
aspect of labor troubles was that no 
sympathy was received from the capital
istic class, but there was no question 
about the constitutionality of the posi
tion that had been taken. As members 
of trades unions it was onr duty to 
bring home to the people a proper con
ception of what our rights -are. If the’ 
members of the Fishermen’s Union on 
the Fraser had done no more than to re
fuse to go to work for a certain price, it 
was their legitimate right to do so. But 
it was not the business of a trades union 
to practice intimidation on men who were 
ready to go to work.

From certain statements made in the 
press and in published correspondence, it 
was alleged that strong threats had been 
made, hut the speaker did not like to 
believe these statements. He could 
readily believe that Mr. McClain had 
been misrepresented in the press. The 
speaker would denounce in the strongest 
manner any threat that had been made 
against the militia.

There were a .few matters that he 
wanted Mr. McClain to explain—matters 
which he would present to the audience.
In trades unions the anarchist should 
have no place. A man who believes 
nothing can be done* except by noise and 
force, is the worst element with which 
trades unions have to contend, and the 
speaker was opposed to violence. He 
knew just how such matters told in 
places like his. He knew that from pub
lished reports of utterances made against 
Mr. McClain many people high to govern
ment places were predisposed against the 
man. Among other things it had been 
reported that Mr. McClain had said that 
if it was necessary to fight in this mat
ter two hundred miners would go over 
from Nanaijqo and assist them. It had 
also been reported that Mr. McClain had 
told the fishermen that they need not be 
afraid of starving, as Nanftimh had prom-

u,c. in Bpeaktog pf^way renews ^to con^bnte$2,^totmstot
was received here that Chi- Mr. McClain to explain whether or not
form Army Mr “^(Tr^uchr cxcited over he had made the statements attributed 
rll S ma. them would volun- to him with reference to the militia, 
the news, and - British Columbia. Mr. Smith had received a letter from
te£r the army will be raised a man signing himself R. J. Ed-

possible despatch, and wards, who claimed to be a bona fide
allies making common cause fisherman at Steveston, to which he ask-

WlnVth£m but their ulterior object will be ed the Nahaimoites not to contribute to- 
,, -, the Empress Dowager, the wards the strike, alleging that the^reat- 

fwu™ of Empercr Kwang Hen, and the er number of the fishermen were ready to 
From Nelson Tribune. m^ernlalng of UtoO^ Emplre. *o to wor^ Mf Smith said that he

Great exclteaent waa eànsed in Kaslo Animals__At the meeting of did not care how foolish the fishermen
on Tuesday ly the news of three magni- Cruelty to ajj the 8 p c. A., had acted in this matter, and he knew
ficent strikes on the south fork of Kaslo ÎÎHihv courtesy of His Worship'the the public impression was that they had
river. The umst remarkable of the three Mayorto T^to Hamate ofln/mtotokes they toLve made^to^
was that made on the Btamarek daim, fag. Mrs. L«i«n. and gaTe a most in- sist them to their trouble, and personaliy,
Which was bonded at one time by Frank Society, was prese , address. The he was prepared to do everything m his 
Sherwood of Spokane. The find was most terestmg and insmcuv ^ work power to aid them. , „
unexpected. It was made about twenty talented ladydeaer. year3] William McClain followed. He
feet to the east of the upper tunnel, and done m Toronto cu k . but aigo by claimed that he had been misrepresented 
consists of dren galena, from four to not the Prevention of Cruelty in the newspaper reports and said a lot
twelve feet, and old time miners say that the Society for tne r should of nasty things at their expense. From
it is the most important event of the to ÇhU^f”:Lni^eto have an act pass- them he swung off to the Ç. P. R.. from 
year. be imm^fiately tas 6omewhat upon whose shops he had been discharged, and.

Another good find is the one made on ed m Britisn ■goiuu . mlght h thought, most unjustly. Over thesethe Cork mineral claim owned bv the the ■»» «««. “ (“^d“0tbut that the matters he Wk up a lot of time, and then 
French syndicate. They have eight feet the animals be pr the benefit of referred to the circumstances and eondl-
of galena to an open cut. They are driv- young children snma become strong tion of the strike. The cannera refused 
ing a tunnel to crosscut. The Cork is et an act to help tn« j South, the to open their hooks and arbitrate the
the bottom of the same hill at the sum- men and women- • ^ g p y_ a., question of the price to he paid for the 
mit of which is the Bismarck. The provincial frétai-, jja|lato pre- fish, and no 22%-eent offer had ever been
Granite King is the claim on which the was also prient, A. them, as he had heard in some
third strike was made. It fa owned by stoed, and followed: quarter! He denounced the çalKng out
Kaslo people. A few feet below the part in the d»cues Crease and of the militia as altogether without duesurface they encountered thirty-two to- i ^r. Holden, M^. K^ of tbe meet- cause*'ahd dejored the consequences it 
ches of galena and they have struck the Seymour, rheoest Meadame« Leigh by aréident, any of theraw recruits had

iS&TOett^. _. let off his L^Metforü rifle. The Ja^ IBM

50 PER CENT A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
the Mainland, and especially In Fraser 
valley. 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited. M1th. NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 

good farms. Call and see our list. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. «Limited.

ï
ises 5 to 8 years.

BS, sizes 5 to 8 years. 
[ES, sizes 5 to 12 
MES, sizes 4 to 6 years.

sA MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 
of land; all under cnltlvatloi* beautiful 
garden; well stocked with fruit, flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage; only 15 
minutes’ walk from Fort street car; or 
will be sold with smaller'acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited.

■;
;years.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres, within five miles from 
post office. 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil; or will sell in lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govem- 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

rls. > 'MDm 4 to 7 years, trs, sizes 4 to 9 years.
I, sizes 4 to 8 years. 
PSES, SHIRT WAISTS

I

FORT STREET—Part of the Hey wood es
tate; just above Cook street; fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
4Q Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.________

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
naval recreationTENTION. sites just opposite 

grounds, about 1% acres; #theap In order 
to close an estate. Apply *0 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

a
-—o-& CO., ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine two-story

residence ; one acre land; grand view; 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, w ' •___________ I_____

OOR. TATES AND COOK STRBBTS-Two- 
story dwelling. $3,B00, $800 cash and bal- 
afice at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited. -________  ‘

THE CHINESE IM
1ESQUIMALT AND LAKH DISTRICTS— 

About 230 acres, within ere miles of 
post office ; blocks of five acres each; 
easy terms. Full particulars, at 40 Gov
ernment street. B. O. Lknd £ Investment 
Agency, Limited. .

REFORMERSL .

oooooo
Taking Steps to Relse an Arm> 

to Fight the Em
press.

GORDON HEAD—Part of section. 84 Vic
toria district; 10 acres: well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch, $525; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
G. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

1 ■
iepartment. RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 

roomed cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap- 
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
investment Agency, Limited. __ 4

LAKE DISTRICT—A couple of small farm® 
of 10 acres each! good buildings and all 
under cultivation; very cheap. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

:Onr Own Correspondent.business. All orders 
”,hus avoiding any mis

pssible price on day of

t is an easy matter to

HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot-From

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency Limited.

COR. MENZIBS AND NIAGARA STa-One 
acre, $3,600; easy terms. Apply 40GOV- 
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms, $1,100, 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment. 
Agency, Limited._____ _______________

NIAGARA STREET—H4 lots and 2>tory 
dwelling, $1,600; exceptionally easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. L.ana 
& Investment Agency. Limited.________

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale in this district; buildings on each; 
from $1,600 to $3.000. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.;h Order.

TEED. METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.; good build
ings, $15,000; cab arrange to purchase 
live stocky implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

tea. I

8c Co JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Ixit

ssa -jsujn. s-syg
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

'—-rs

Many other farms in all parts of the 
.— province too extensive for publication. Call

VICTORIA WEST (cor. ?f. Mary ^nd

EESSS œfi?œ —----------------------
BtrlîT FT Land* £ tov^ment 
Agency, Limited.

*1

hS ❖ that

SPICES V❖ Vo
Home Growne ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

of $12.60 each will buy a nice 5-roomed 
cottage; James Bay. Apply 40 Govern 
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.________________~

COOK STREET (cor. of Chamber Street- 
Fine 2-story dwelling; one acre of 8round. 
conservatory : $6,000; easy terms. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land 6c 
Investment Agency, Limited.

❖
♦MM3 PM:it ❖

Fruit & Ornamental 
Trees, Roses,
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

BED ♦
*♦
*
❖VICrORIAAND J.*

1RS
❖ ment street.

Agency, Limited.

CGao\\™tCestràt° DBrGCÏÏn» t^eat 
ment Agency, Limited. ______

Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
C For Fall Planting.

80,000 to Choose From.N LY
CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 

front lot. $860. *100 cash and balance on 
time. This Is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. (-. Land & Investment Agency. Limited._______ _

NO AGENTS nor commission to 
pay.

Orders dug to one day; yon get 
It the next. No fumigating nor In
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agricul
tural Implements, etc. Largest and 
most complete stock In the province. 
Bend for catalogne before placing 
Four orders. Address:

hi^ GALENA STRIKES.

New Find of Oçe on the Kaslo River.reen
Apply 40 Government street, b. i. & Investment Agency. Limite®.

r. YOUR 
|WN PRICE

COLLINSON STREET—Running throifoh to

40 Government street. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited,___________

, ETC.,
76-78 FORT STREET.

abort Douglas Straot. M. J. HENRY, «
JAMES BAY—Nice cottage and lot 6* by 

180, facing south, on a good street ; priceWroÆi&TatS
Sc Investment Agency, Limited._______

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREBTS- 
Two-story tielkWng. centalnlng two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant only $2.500. 
Apply 40 Government street, B. C. Land 
Sc Investment Agency. Limited.

11VANCOUVER, . . . ^ B. C.
NOTICE.

Ity mineral claim, situate in the 
Mining Division.
located :—Mt. Sicker. ChemtHnus

•1
FOR BALE—Good drivers, delivery horses 

and carriage teams. Apply to H. W. Car- 
dew. On view corner of Fourth street 
and Topaz avenue. Victoria.frottce that we. A. Wasson and E» 

^e. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
and 48.901b, Intend, sixty day® 
f date hereof, to apply to the Mia- 
>rder for a Certificate of ImproVe- 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
tirant of the above dlalm.
[rther take notice that action, under 
17. must be commenced before the 
of such Certificate of Improve
rs 4th day of July. A.D„ 1900u

Î27
1

BLANCHARD STREET—▲ nice cottage li 
good locality, $1,600. Apply 40 Govern- 
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

I will send to any lady 
a receipt for palntui 
or delayed periods. It 
will relieve In 2 to 5 

; days. Absolutely 
harmless.

MRS. MORTON.
27 W. Ferry Street. 

Buffalo. N. Y.

ré.BATTERY STREET, Beacon Hill—Fall 
Bleed tot and good Stotory dwelling, $2,100. 
This la cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street B. C. Land * Investment Agency. WOMEN
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